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Abstract—Precise timing among wireless sensor nodes
is a key enabling technology for time-sensitive industrial
Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs). However, the accuracy
of timing is degraded by manufacturing tolerance, ageing
of crystal oscillators, and communication delays. This paper develops a framework of Packet-Coupled Oscillators
(PkCOs) to characterise the dynamics of communication
and time synchronisation of clocks in WSNs. The nonidentical clock is derived to describe the embedded clock’s
behaviour accurately. A Proportional-Integral (PI) packet
coupling scheme is proposed for synchronising networked
embedded clocks, while, scheduling wireless Sync packets
to different slots for transmission. It also possesses the
feature of automatically eliminating the effects of unknown
processing delay, which further improves the synchronisation performance. The rigorous theoretical analysis of
PI-based PkCOs is presented via studying a closed-loop
time synchronisation system. The performance of PI-based
PkCOs is evaluated on a hardware testbed of IEEE 802.15.4
WSN. The experimental results show that the precision of
the proportional-integral PkCOs protocol is as high as 60µs
(i.e. 2 ticks) for 32.768kHz crystal oscillator-based clocks.
Index Terms—Time synchronisation, packet-coupled oscillators, wireless sensor networks.

I. I NTRODUCTION

N

Owadays, with the ever-growing developments in microelectro-mechanical systems (MEMS) technology, wireless communication and digital electronics, the manufacturing
of low-cost and low-power tiny sensor nodes becomes feasible.
These sensor nodes are usually deployed in an area to form a
network, which is called the Wireless Sensor Network (WSN),
in order to monitor and collect environmental information, and
realise different applications. In WSNs, thanks to its tradeoff between high-quality signal accuracy and cost, the crystal
oscillator is widely chosen as the clock source [1]. However, it
fails to produce the same frequency, owing to internal factors
(e.g. manufacturing tolerance [2]) and external environmental
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conditions, such as temperature [3] and supply voltage, and a
common sense of timing does not exist in the network without
a management protocol. As a result, a Time Synchronisation
(TS) protocol on the application layer is required to provide a
common notion of time in WSNs.
In nature, synchronisation is one of the most common
and captivating phenomena (e.g. [4], [5], [6]). In 1975, [7]
mathematically described the self-synchronisation behaviour
of cardiac pacemaker through Peskin’s model. Fifteen years
later, inspired by Peskin’s model, Mirollo and Strogatz proposed the Pulse-Coupled Oscillators (PCO) model [8] to study
a more general version of Psekin’s model. In [8], it is proved
that under almost all initial conditions, N identical oscillators
in a fully-connected network are synchronised by using the
excitatory coupling scheme. Since then, the PCO model has
attracted a lot of attention in mathematics and physics communities, and has also offered insights on a number of phenomena
(e.g. synchronous flashing of fireflies [9]).
In the PCO model, the oscillator works in either freerunning mode or interactive mode. In the free-running mode,
each oscillator behaves as an isolated oscillator, whose state P
rises toward the threshold monotonically and concavely. Once
P reaches the threshold, the oscillator fires (which means a
Pulse being broadcasted for synchronisation purposes), and P
is instantly reset to zero, after which the cycle repeats. When
an oscillator receives a Pulse from another oscillator, it moves
into the interactive mode, where the state P is increased by a
constant coupling strength ϵ > 0 (i.e. the excitatory coupling
scheme), after which it returns to the free-running mode.
Finally, all the oscillators simultaneously broadcast Pulses, and
the network achieves synchronisation.
Due to remarkably inherent simplicity of the coupling mechanism, and achieving synchronisation and communication in
an intertwined and inseparable fashion [10], the PCO model
is particularly suitable for low-cost and resource-constrained
WSNs. In practice, the PCO’s firing-resetting behaviour is
similar to the periodic resetting feature of the clock module in
embedded systems, where the counter register of each clock
driven by a crystal oscillator, increases periodically from zero
to the threshold. Once the value in the counter register matches
the threshold, it is reset to zero; meanwhile, a pulse (i.e.
an interrupt signal) is emitted and sent to the processor for
triggering an interrupt.
Inspired by the equivalent relationship between the pulsecoupled oscillator and embedded clock, this paper studies a
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more realistic version of the PCO model, namely, PacketCoupled Oscillators (PkCOs), in order to characterise the
dynamics of communication and synchronisation of clocks
in WSNs. Instead of adopting the identical oscillator, the
non-identical oscillator is used to describe the real clock’s
behaviour. The wireless Sync packet is utilised for synchronisation purposes, rather than the physical Pulse signal; all
the Syncs are allocated to different time slots for packet
transmission. Moreover, this work adjusts the local clock
through the clock offset estimate obtained from the timestamp.
A. Related Work
1) Non-identical Clock: As a consequence of internal factors and external environmental conditions, the crystal oscillator is subject to variations in phase and frequency. This means
that the real clock’s time information differs from that of a
reference clock. However, until now, the identical clock with
a same and non-drifting frequency is still used for studying
the PCO synchronisation in WSNs [11], [12], [13], [14].
Typically, the accuracy of the quartz crystal oscillator is less
than 100 Parts Per Million (ppm) [15], or even better, around 5
ppm [1]. Thus, it is reasonable to model the crystal oscillatorbased clock as a non-identical clock (i.e. the frequency is
different, but constant). Even though [16] and [17] propose
a non-identical clock, both of which lack taking the clock’s
periodic resetting behaviour into account. In this paper, we
derive a non-identical state-space model for describing the
embedded clock with a periodic resetting feature, which is also
a state equation in the state-space representation of a closedloop time synchronisation system.
2) Proportional-Integral Packet-Coupling Scheme: In PCO
synchronisation, the pulse coupling mechanism can be classified into two types, namely, an excitatory (or inhibitory)
coupling algorithm (e.g. [8], [16], [18]) and a phase response
function-based coupling scheme (e.g. [12], [14], [19]). Practically, due to the limitation of Radio Frequency (RF) communication, the packet exchange delay appears in transmitting
and receiving packets, and wireless nodes need time to execute
several operations (e.g. assembling packets, media access, and
so on). However, once the packet exchange delay is introduced
to the PCO model of the works cited above, infinite Pulses
are transmitted in the network, which leads to the failure
of synchronisation in WSNs [20]. Thus, several works (e.g.
[16], [21]) adopt the refractory period, where the reception
of Pulses has no effect on the local oscillator’s state. Even
though the implementation of a refractory period can let the
network realise clock synchronisation, the packet exchange
delay cannot be compensated. Furthermore, the performance
of these synchronisation algorithms is challenging to analyse
rigorously. Thus, instead of using existing coupling strategies,
this work adopts the measured offset, obtained from the
timestamp, to correct the local clock. We also model the
procedure of packet exchange as the measurement equation
of a closed-loop synchronisation system.
Owing to the difficulty of real-time computing on resourceconstrained WSN nodes, and the impossibility of real-time
counter register access resulting from the complex microprocessor architecture [22], the processing delay occurs when the

processor performs the calculation and accesses the register
(i.e. the employment of correction value to the counter register). In [1], the experimental results indicate that the utilisation
of a Proportional (P) controller with a delay compensation
strategy can eliminate the effects of processing delay. However, this delay is difficult to measure in industrial systems,
and also varies in different hardware environments. In this
work, the Proportional-Integral (PI) controller is adopted to
cancel the impacts of processing delay automatically. Thus,
an alternative solution, which is a closed-loop network system
consisting of state and measurement equations and a PI
controller, is proposed to study the theoretical performance
of PkCOs in WSNs.
3) Desynchronisation: If the PCO model is directly applied
to WSNs, all the synchronised nodes simultaneously send Sync
packets to the same channel, when all the clocks achieve time
synchronisation. Obviously, transmitted Syncs interfere with
each other, and no packets can be received successfully. To
avoid the occurrence of packet collision caused by concurrent
transmission, [23] proposes desynchronisation (DESYNC) to
let Syncs be sent in a uniformly distributed fashion, which
means that Sync packets are scheduled and allocated to
different time slots for transmission, thereby minimising the
possibility of collision.
In the literature (e.g. [11] – [14], [23]), once the scheduling
of Syncs is achieved, N WSN nodes send the control traffic
(i.e. Sync packets) with interval space T /N during each time
synchronisation cycle T . This means that they provide no
solution for separating the control traffic from the data stream
transmitted on the same wireless channel. Although [18]
proposes a protocol to allow natural separation of the control
traffic from the data stream, the dithered quantisation function,
used for realising the scheduling of Syncs, is not integrated
to the sensor nodes. The processor of resource-constrained
nodes has to realise the dithered quantisation function through
a software floating-point calculation. However, the software
floating-point unit may reduce the calculation precision. This
paper proposes an easy-to-implement scheme for realising the
scheduling of Syncs, which can naturally separate the data
stream from the control traffic.
B. Contribution and Paper Organisation
In this work, we propose a framework of PI-based PkCOs to
characterise the dynamics of communication and synchronisation of embedded clocks in WSNs. A non-identical state-space
clock is derived to describe the clock’s behaviour accurately,
which is the state equation of a closed-loop system. The
procedure of packet exchange in PkCOs is modelled as the
measurement equation, and the effects of packet exchange and
processing delays on synchronisation precision are also analysed. The state and measurement equations and PI controller
constitute a closed-loop time synchronisation system for theoretical analysis. The stability condition of the PkCOs algorithm
is proved. The convergence analysis indicates that the impacts
of unknown processing delay are fully eliminated, leading
to better precision. In addition to scheduling Sync packets
to different time slots for transmission, the proportionalintegral packet-coupling mechanism also provides a solution to
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automatically separate the control traffic from the data stream
transmitted on the same wireless channel. The experimental
results on an IEEE 802.15.4 hardware testbed demonstrate that
the PI-based PkCOs protocol retains synchronisation with the
precision of around 60µs (i.e. 2 ticks) in the one-hour test.
The rest of this paper is organised as follows: the nonidentical clock is derived in Section 2. Then, Section 3
presents the PI-based packet coupling scheme, and the effects
of packet exchange and processing delay on synchronisation
performance are studied. In addition, the rigorous theoretical
analysis of the algorithm’s stability and convergence are also
provided. The simulation and experimental results are given in
Section 4 and Section 5, respectively. Finally, Section 6 shows
the conclusions.
II. C LOCK M ODEL
As a result of the equivalent relationship between the
embedded clock and packet-coupled oscillator, the crystal
oscillator-based clock is described as the free-running oscillator of PkCOs in the following section. A non-identical clock
model is considered in this work since each crystal oscillator
provides a signal with a different frequency for the clock
module. To understand how the embedded clock is modelled,
the process by which their equations are derived is briefly
presented.
A. A Non-identical Clock
Referring first to the case of a perfect clock, in embedded
systems, the clock module is constructed from two parts: (i) a
crystal oscillator, ticking at the nominal frequency f0 = 1/τ0
where τ0 is the crystal oscillator period, and (ii) a counter
register counts the number of ticks generated by a crystal
oscillator. Through the process of counting, the periodic signal
produced by a crystal oscillator is converted into an integer
that is increased by one per crystal oscillator period. Once
the cumulative value of the counter register matches the predefined threshold, it is reset and starts counting from zero
again; meanwhile, a pulse interrupt signal is sent to the
processor for triggering an event, for example, in this paper,
a Sync packet being transmitted for the clock synchronisation
purpose. Let t[n] denote the time reported by such a crystal
oscillator clock at the n-th clock event, t[n] is calculated as
t[n] = nτ0 =

n
.
f0

(1)

For an ideal crystal oscillator-based clock whose frequency
is the same as the nominal frequency f0 , t[n] is accurate and
referred to as the reference time. Such a perfect embedded
clock is also called the reference clock or master clock
thereafter, and the corresponding node is referred to as the
master node.
In the PkCOs synchronisation method, the clock threshold
φ0 (which is equal to the time synchronisation cycle T ) is
much greater than the clock period τ0 (i.e. φ0 ≫ τ0 ), it
is reasonably assumed that the clock is updated m0 times
during a single synchronisation cycle, following T = m0 τ0 .

Taking the clock’s periodic resetting behaviour into account,
the dynamics of P0 [n] are
P0 [n] = t[n] −

k
X

φ0 [h],

(2)

h=0

where φ0 is the master clock threshold, k = ⌊n/m0 ⌋ represents how many clock resettings have occurred from n = 0 to
the n-th clock event, where floor function ⌊n/m0 ⌋ denotes
the greatest integer less than or equal to n/m0 . Recalling
that the synchronising of clocks occurs when a clock fires,
k also denotes the number of synchronisation cycles so far.
In other words, the clock is at the k-th synchronisation cycle.
In addition, from the viewpoint of embedded systems, n is
an integer value in the counter register, and the event of the
counter reaching n is referred to as the n-th clock event.
Practically, due to internal factors and environmental conditions, the crystal oscillator-based clock on each sensor node
cannot keep its clock state Pi [n] the same as P0 [n], and Pi [n]
at the n-th event is expressed as
Pn
k
χi [h]τ0
ϕi [n] X
+
−
φi [h],
(3)
Pi [n] = t[n] + h=0
f0
2πf0
h=0

where φi is the i-th sensor node clock threshold, ϕi [n] is the
random process representing all instant phase fluctuations from
t[0] to t[n]. χi is the deviation of the clock frequency from
its nominal value f0 (i.e. χi = fi − f0 ),Pwhose accumulated
n
effects over time are phase fluctuations h=0 χi [h]τ0 .
B. State-space Model of A Non-identical Clock
Let clock offset θi [n] denote the difference between clock
state Pi [n] reported by the i-th unperfect clock and the ideal
clock’s state P0 [n], yields
θi [n] = Pi [n] − P0 [n].

(4)

The offset θi [n] of the i-th clock is obtained by substituting
(2) and (3) into (4)
Pn
k
ϕi [n] X
h=0 χi [h]τ0
+
−
∆φi [h],
(5)
θi [n] =
f0
2πf0
h=0

where ∆φi = φi −φ0 . It can be seen that the clock offset is the
result of three contributing
sources, namely, an accumulated
Pn
phase fluctuation ( h=0 χi [h]τ0 )/f0 owing to the frequency
deviation χi , random phase noise ϕi [n]/2πf0 , and joint effects
of
Pkthe clock’s resetting behaviour and non-identical frequency
h=0 ∆φi [h].
By introducing skew γi = (fi − f0 )/f0 , which is the
normalised difference between the local clock frequency fi
and f0 , the recursive form of clock offset can be calculated
from (5):

if n+1
/ N+
θi [n] + γi τ0 + ω θi [n]
mi ∈
,
θi [n + 1] =
n+1
θi [n] + γi τ0 + ω θi [n] − ∆φi if mi ∈ N+
(6)
where ω θi [n] = (ϕi [n + 1] − ϕi [n])/2πf0 means the Gaussian
random noise process [24], [25]. N+ is the set of positive
integers {1, 2, 3, ...}. In this work, mi of the i-th non-identical
clock is equal to m0 , and m = mi = m0 .
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Fig. 2. Proposed desynchronisation superframe (Sync 0 is from the
master, and Sync i is from the i-th sensor node).
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Fig. 1. Example of the packet exchange delay and processing delay
((a): Sync packet transmission, (b): COUNT register read access, (c):
clock offset calculation, (d): COUNT register read access, clock state
calculation and COUNT register write access; I: physical layer header
and MAC layer header including PAN ID, source address and destination
address, II: MAC payload (i.e. Sync), III: frame check sequence; 1 :
value of clock state increment within packet exchange delay duration,
2 : value of packet exchange delay.)1 .

In the PkCOs protocol, the packet coupling scheme provides
solutions for estimating the offset of the i-th sensor node
clock and for correcting its local clock. In Fig. 1, at the kth synchronisation cycle, the master transmits the k-th Sync
packet to the sensor nodes within its transmission range. On
the reception of master’s Sync after the packet exchange delay
κi , the i-th node associates to its timestamp P̂i [k] via reading
the clock’s counter register. Due to the difficulty of real-time
computing and the complexity of processor architecture, there
always exists a processing delay ηi for the sensor node to
determine its offset estimate θ̂i [k] from P̂i [k], and to correct
the local clock.
A. Proportional-Integral Packet Coupling Algorithm
To be specific, in Fig. 1, the perfect clock resets, and a
Sync packet is sent at the time tk , which also indicates the
start of the k-th synchronisation cycle. The i-th sensor node
receives the Sync at tk + κi , due to the existence of the packet
exchange delay. Once the i-th wireless node receives the Sync,
it generates a timestamp P̂i [k], following
P̂i [k] = Pitk +κi ,

From the perspective of control theory, the non-identical
clock model (6) is a switching system. In order to avoid
the difficulty of stability analysis resulting from the model’s
switching characteristic, a concise state-space clock model
is considered, since it provides a simpler approach when
controlling techniques are employed for theoretical analysis.
During each synchronisation cycle (i.e. the clock threshold),
there exist m clock update events. Hence, at the (km)-th clock
update event, the clock equation is
θi [(k + 1)m] = θi [km] + (γi T − ∆φi + LΩi [km]),

(7)

where L = [1, 1, ..., 1] ∈ R1×m is the process noise transition
row matrix, Ωi [km] = [ω i [km], ω i [km + 1], ..., ω i [(k + 1)m −
1]]T ∈ Rm×1 is the process noise vector.
To simplify the notation, let θi [k] = θi [km] and ωi [k] =
LΩi [km]. Finally, the concise non-identical state-space clock,
which is a state equation in the state-space representation of
a closed-loop time synchronisation system (28), is given by
θi [k + 1] = θi [k] + (γi T − ∆φi + ωi [k]).

(8)

(9)

where the packet exchange delay κi is the Gaussian random
process with the non-zero mean of κ̄i and the finite variance
of σκ2 i ; that is κi ∼ (κ̄, σκ2 i ).
To avoid packet collision resulting from concurrent packet
transmission in a synchronised network, this paper proposes a
superframe, as shown in Fig. 2, for realising the scheduling of
Sync packets. The DESYNC superframe consists of three types
of periods, namely - data period (DP), Sync-exchange period
(SP) and inactive period. The DP transmits the data stream via
either the Carrier-Sense Multiple Access (CSMA) or TimeDivision Multiple Access (TDMA) mechanisms. Through the
TDMA scheme, SP guarantees a time slot tdi for the i-th node
to access the wireless channel, in order to send a Sync packet
with low-latency. The proposed superframe has an inactive
1 In the experiments, the i-th node receives the Sync at point 1 and
finishes reading the clock register at point 2. The experimental results
show that the procedure c (i.e. the clock offset calculation) has no effects
on synchronisation performance. In addition, due to reading register
twice in (b) and (d) (see (9) and (14)), the register read access has
no significant impacts on synchronisation accuracy. For the purpose of
modelling and analysis, in this paper, we ignore the procedure of clock
offset calculation, and treat the COUNT register read access duration
as a part of the processing delay. This means that the timestamp is
generated at point 1.
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period, which allows a WSN node to enter sleep mode for
conserving energy. Thus, the desynchronisation offset tdi is

0,
i = 0 (master node)
tdi =
,
(10)
tdp + (i − 1)tsd , i ≥ 1 (sensor node)
where tdp is the DP’s duration, and tsd represents the slot
duration, which is the unit time allocated for a wireless sensor
node to transmit its Sync packets.
At the k-th synchronisation instant, using the local
timestamp, the i-th node can estimate its offset θ̂i [k], namely,
θ̂i [k] = θitk +κi ,

(11)

from the master.
In [26], the utilisation of the proportional controller (i.e.
ui [k] = α(tdi − θ̂i [k])) can retain the stability of synchronisation; while it fails to remove the effects of processing
delay. [1] introduces a delay compensation strategy to P-based
PkCOs for effectively cancelling the impacts of processing
delay; however, this delay is difficult to measure in industrial
applications. In order to improve the PkCOs performance, this
paper uses the PI controller to automatically compensate for
the unknown processing delay, yielding



wi [k + 1] = wi [k] + β (−tdi ) − θ̂i [k] + κ̄i

 ,
(12)
 ui [k] = wi [k] + α (−tdi ) − θ̂i [k] + κ̄i
where wi [k] is the integral controller. α and β are gains of
proportional and integral controllers, respectively. The control
input ui [k] is equivalent to the coupling strength in the PCO
model, which is a constant amount ϵ. However, in this work,
thanks to the utilisation of a PI controller, the coupling strength
is a dynamic adaptive correction input ui [k], from the perspective of the PCO model. In order to realise the scheduling
of Sync packets, the comparison between −tdi and offset
estimate θ̂i [k] (i.e. ((−tdi )−θ̂i [k])) is fed to the PI controller,
rather than (0 − θ̂i [k]). Once the network achieves clock
synchronisation, the i-th wireless node fires and transmits Sync
packets at the allocated time slot tdi . This means that when the
clock synchronisation is achieved, the i-th clock offset θi [n]
converges to −tdi to realise the scheduling of Sync packets,
rather than zero.
Ideally, the clock correction input ui [k] is applied to a
drifting clock at tk + κi , and the clock state Pi [k]+ after it is
corrected is given by
+

Pi [k] =

Pitk +κi

+ ui [k].

θi [k]+ = θitk +κi +ηi + ui [k],

(14)

where the processing delay ηi is also considered as the
Gaussian random process with the non-zero mean η̄i and the
finite variance of ση2i , which is ηi ∼ (η̄i , ση2i ).
From (4), it can be seen that the existence of clock offset
leads to the inaccuracy of the clock state. Hence, the clock

(15)

where θi [k]+ is the clock offset after it is corrected.
Until now, we have analysed and modelled packet exchange
and processing delays in the temporal dimension. However,
owing to the difficulty of theoretically analysing delays, and
the failure of cancelling the effects of delays in the temporal
dimension, we have to study the impacts of delays, and
eliminate them from the state dimension. In the succeeding
section, the mathematical modelling of delays in the state
dimension and the analysis of the proportional-integral closedloop synchronisation system are demonstrated.
Remark 1. In the experiments, the packet exchange delay κi
is almost deterministic (see Table 1), and can be measured
via some instruments (e.g. a logic analyser in this paper).
Thus, we can remove its impacts by subtracting κ̄i from the
timestamp
control strategy). The
 P̂i [k] (i.e. the feedforward

value of (−tdi ) − θ̂i [k] + κ̄i in (12) is calculated from the
following expression

(−tdi ) − θ̂i [k] + κ̄i =

P̂i [k] − κ̄i + tdi
P̂i [k] − κ̄i + tdi − φi

if P̂i [k] − κ̄i + tdi <
if P̂i [k] − κ̄i + tdi ≥

φi
2
φi
2

(16)
B. Stability Analysis
In this paper, as the clock update period is assumed to
be sufficiently small, it is reasonable to consider that the
value of the clock state increment within (packet exchange or
processing) delay durations (which is in the state dimension)
is equal to the value of (packet exchange or processing) delays
(which is in the temporal dimension)2 . In addition, the nonidentical clock possesses a different clock frequency; thus, the
extra offset value δ, which is dependent on the length of packet
exchange and processing delays, also contributes to the clock
offset of the state dimension. The packet exchange delay in
the state dimension satisfies
Pitk +κi − Pitk = κi + δκi ,

(17)

where δκi is the extra offset within a duration of κi ; and

(13)

However, owing to the impossibility of real-time computing
and real-time counter register access, the processing delay ηi
is required for the timestamping, clock state calculation and
employment of clock correction, and the local clock is actually
corrected at the time tk + κi + ηi :
Pi [k]+ = Pitk +κi +ηi + ui [k],

correction action to clock state is essentially equivalent to the
application of correction input ui [k] to offset. And the clock
correction algorithm (14) is rewritten as

Pitk +κi +ηi − Pitk +κi = ηi + δηi ,

(18)

is for the processing delay, similarly, δηi is the extra clock
offset during ηi .
According to the intrinsic relationship between the clock
state Pi [k] and clock offset θi [k], the following expressions
are obtained:
θitk +κi − θitk = κi + δκi
(19)
for the packet exchange delay, and
θitk +κi +ηi − θitk +κi = ηi + δηi
2 An

example of the packet exchange delay is shown in Fig. 1.

(20)

.
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for the processing delay. Hence, the measurement equation
(11) is modified to
θ̂i [k] = θi [k] + (κi + δκi ).

(21)

Lemma 1. From Fig. 1, it can be seen that the correction
input should be applied to the clock offset at tk + κi , yielding,
(tk +κi )+

θi
(t +κ )+
θi k i

(tk +κi )−

= θi

+ uitk +κi ,

synchronisation state, if and only if gains α and β of the PI
controller satisfy the following conditions




2≤α<4
0<α<2
α2 or
(2α − 4) < β <
0<β< 4


α2
4

or

0<α<4
.
<β<α

α2
4

This means that the cluster network is stable and the i-th clock
offset tracks tdi at the synchronised state; that is

(22)

lim θi [k] = −tdi .

k→∞

(t +κ )−
θi k i

where
/
is the clock offset after / before it
is corrected at the time tk + κi . uitk +κi is the correction input,
which is equal to ui [k] in (12). Based on (20), the clock offset
after ηi ought to be
(tk +κi )+

θitk +κi +ηi = θi

+ (ηi + δηi ).

(23)

In practice, the processing delay ηi occurs when the sensor node performs the clock state calculation and accesses
the counter register. The actual offset θitk +κi +ηi , after clock
correction via employing uitk +κi , is
(tk +κi )−

θitk +κi +ηi = θi

+ uitk +κi .

(24)

Comparison between (23) and (24) indicates that, as a result
of the processing delay, there exists a difference of −(ηi + δη )
on the clock offset at tk +κi +ηi , which means the extra value
of (ηi + δη ) is unintentionally employed to correct the local
clock. This procedure is modelled as

(t +κ )−
θitk +κi +ηi = θi k i + uitk +κi − (ηi + δηi ) .
(25)
The clock correction action (25) is at the k-th synchronisation cycle, and the packet exchange delay and processing delay
is much less than the synchronisation cycle of this work. For
theoretical analysis, (25) is rewritten as
θi [k]+ = θi [k]− + (ui [k] − (ηi + δηi )) ,

(26)

Remark 2. The effects of packet exchange delay are in the
temporal dimension. As a result of the collision-free Sync
transmission in the PkCOs protocol, the packet exchange delay
is almost deterministic with little variance, and the feedforward
control can be utilised to compensate for this delay. The
impacts of processing delay are in the state dimension. In
PkCOs, during the same synchronisation cycle, the earlier or
later employment of correction input to a local clock has no
effects on synchronisation performance. However, the impacts
of processing delay are still shown on the achieved precision
(i.e. the asymptotic convergence error). Thus, the PI controller
can be adopted to fully eliminate ηi .
By employing correction input ui [k] to the non-identical
clock (8), the following expression is obtained:
θi [k + 1] = θi [k] + ui [k] + (γi T − ∆φi + ωi [k]).

In other words, the i-th node is scheduled and transmits its
Sync packet at the allocated time slot tdi .
Proof. As indicated in the PkCOs protocol, the process of
synchronising a drifting clock with the master clock can be
modelled as a state-space feedback control system. The aim
of time synchronisation is to keep the clock offset as small as
possible, while, the concurrent packet transmission leads to the
occurrence of packet collision in the network. Therefore, the
reference input, denoted by −tdi , for each node, is configured
to a different value, which means that the i-th clock offset
follows −tdi in the steady state, and the i-th sensor node is
desynchronised to the slot tdi for Sync packet transmission.
Eventually, according to Lemma 1, the proportional-integral
closed-loop clock synchronisation is given by

θi [k + 1] = θi [k] + ui [k] + (γi T − ∆φi + ωi [k])




θ̂i [k] = θi [k] + (κi + δκi )


.
w
[k
+
1]
=
w
[k]
+
β
(−t
)
−
θ̂
[k]
+
κ̄

i
i
d
i
i
i





u [k] = w [k] + α (−t ) − θ̂ [k] + κ̄ − (η + δ )
i

di

i

i

i

ηi

(28)
For the purpose of stability analysis, the system (28) is
rewritten in the following matrix form:

 

  
θi [k + 1]
1 − α 1 θi [k]
−α
t
=
+
wi [k + 1]
−β
1 wi [k]
−β di


.
1 −α −(ηi + δηi ) + (γi T − ∆φi + ωi [k])
+
0 −β
(κi + δκi ) − κ̄i
(29)

T
θi [k], wi [k] ,
Let
xi [k]
=
oi [k]
=

T
−(ηi + δηi ) + (γi T − ∆φi + ωi [k]), (κi + δκi ) − κ̄i ,
(29) is simplified to
xi [k + 1] = Axi [k] + Btdi + Coi [k],
where three matrices A, B and C are equal to


 

1−α 1
−α
1
A=
, B=
, C=
−β
1
−β
0

(30)


−α
,
−β

respectively.
Using the z-transformation, we can find that the characteristic polynomial of the system (30) is
(z − 1)2 + (α(z − 1) + β),

(27)

Theorem 1. Given a single cluster network, consisting of
a master node with perfect clock and N sensor nodes with
drifting clocks of skews γi , all sensor node clocks asymptotically synchronise with the master clock and achieve a steady

i

and the polynomial has roots inside the unit circle if and only
if




0<α<2
2≤α<4
2 or
0 < β < α4
(2α − 4) < β <


α2
4

or

0<α<4
.
<β<α

α2
4
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Fig. 4. Evolution of the clock offset by using PI-based PkCOs in a pointto-point network.
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IV. S IMULATION R ESULTS

Clock offset (ms)

To validate the theoretical results presented in the preceding
sections,
the simulations are conducted in Simulink by em(II)
- η̄i /α
0.0
P ctrler - κ̄i
ploying parameters obtained from the hardware testbed (see
PI ctrler - κ̄i
-0.5
Section 5). In the simulations, a non-identical clock with an
initial clock offset θi [0] = 0.6s and a skew of γi = 10
-1.0
2500 2600 2700 2800 2900 3000 3100 3200 3300 3400 3500
ppm is adopted. The clock offset is subject to a random
0.5
(III)
P ctrler - κ̄i + η̄i /α
perturbation with standard deviation σθi = 10−6 [24]. The
PI ctrler - κ̄i
0.0
synchronisation cycle is configured to 1s , which also means
the clock threshold is 1 second. In addition, the average values
-0.5
of packet exchange delay and processing delay are respectively
2500 2600 2700 2800 2900 3000 3100 3200 3300 3400 3500
Time (s)
set to 513.873µs and 311.475µs; the standard deviations of
(b) Clock offset in the steady synchronisation state.
their noises are σκi = 0.296 × 10−6 and σηi = 3.899 × 10−6 ,
respectively. The closed-loop (point-to-point) network system
Fig. 3. Clock offset evolution under the proportional and proportionalintegral PkCOs synchronisation protocols (tdi = 0) in the point-to-point consisting of one master and a sensor node, is simulated.
network.
Fig. 3.a shows the evolution of the clock offset over time,
and the performance of different control strategies is detailed
in Fig. 3.b. Clearly, it can be seen that both the P and PI
Therefore, if the PI controller’s gains satisfy the conditions
controllers guarantee that the network system is stable. The
above, all sensor node clocks synchronise with the master
reference input −tdi is zero, which means the clock offset
clock, and the cluster network is stable and in the steady
should be zero in the steady synchronisation state. However,
synchronisation state.
in Fig. 3.b, the proportional controller lets the clock offset
Next, the z-transformation of (30) is
converge to the value of −κ̄i − η̄i /α, which is dependent
Bt
on the packet exchange and processing delays. The addition
d
i
x[z] = (zI − A)−1
− (zI − A)−1 Coi [z].
of an integral controller automatically cancels the effects of
1 − z −1
From the final value theorem, it is easy to find that xi [k] processing delay, and the offset θi converges to −κ̄i under the
PI controller, which is impossible in the P controller (see Fig.
converges to a certain value following
3.b).
lim xi [k] = lim (z − 1)xi [z]
From the experimental results, the packet exchange delay
z→1
k→∞
!
κ
is almost deterministic with little variance. Thus, we can
−1
i
z (zI − A) Btdi
= lim (z − 1)
− (zI − A)−1 Coi [z] subtract the mean value of packet exchange delay from the
z→1
(z − 1)
timestamp P̂i [k] (i.e. the feedforward control). Fig. 3.b.II

−1  


α −1
−α
−tdi
indicates that, by compensating for the packet exchange delay,
=
t =
.
β 0
−β di
0
the clock offset tracks the reference input −tdi = 0ms under
Obviously, in the steady synchronised state, the i-th clock the PI controller; while a P controller lets the clock offset
offset θi [k] is close to −tdi , which means that the i-th sensor approach −η̄i /α.
Furthermore, if the compensation of processing delay is
node is scheduled and transmits its Sync packet at the allocated
applied
to the P controller, in the synchronised state, the
slot tdi .
clock offset is close to zero (see Fig. 3.b.III). However, the
2600
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Fig. 5. Hardware testbed (M denotes the master node, and N1, N2, N3,
N4 and N5 represent five sensor nodes).

asymptotic error in the proportional controller is slightly larger
than that of the PI controller, since the integral controller
naturally eliminates the effects of processing delay, while, the
delay compensation strategy can only cancel the deterministic
part of processing delay.
Fig. 4 presents the clock offset θi is closed to −12.81ms
by compensating the packet exchange delay and setting the
reference input −tdi to −12.81ms. In other words, once the
network achieves clock synchronisation, the i-th node fires and
transmits its Sync at allocated time slot tdi = 12.81ms within
each synchronisation cycle.
V. E XPERIMENTAL R ESULTS
To evaluate the performance of PI-based PkCOs, it is implemented on an Atmel SMART SAM R21 hardware testbed. In
Fig. 5, the Trimble Thunderbolt E GPS Disciplined Clock [27],
providing a Pulse Per Second (PPS) signal, is connected to the
PA06 pin (which is used for triggering a processor’s external
interrupt) of the master node. Once the master receives a PPS
signal from the GPS module, it issues an external interrupt
and then sends a Sync packet to the wireless channel directly.
The PA19 pin of each node is attached to a Kingst Logic
Analyser LA5016 [28], which records the time of the packet
transmission and reception, mac-level timestamping, clock
offset calculation, and clock firing and resetting events.
In the implementation, the clock state is represented by a
32-bit COUNT register of Real-Time Clock (RTC) module
using a 32.768kHz crystal oscillator as a clock source. The
compare register COMP0 is set to 32767, which means that
the clock threshold is 1 second. Once the COUNT register
reaches COMP0, it is reset to zero, and a compare match
interrupt is triggered, in order to send a 21-byte Sync packet
for synchronisation purposes. α and β are 1/2 and 1/1300,
respectively.
Due to the use of the desynchronisation scheme, it is
unnecessary to check the status of the wireless channel before
packet transmission. Therefore, in the RTC interrupt handler,
the Sync packet is directly transmitted without the CSMA

scheme, and the backoff period is configured to zero. In the
sensor node’s reception procedure, once the MAC addressing
fields (i.e. PAN ID and destination address) of the received
Sync packet matches local addresses, an AMI (Address Match
Interrupt) is issued to generate a timestamp and correct the
local clock. Note that all the aforementioned interrupts (i.e.
external interrupt, compare match interrupt, and AMI interrupt) are hardware interrupts issued by the processor.
In order to thoroughly study the effectiveness of the PIbased PkCOs protocol, the PCO synchronisation algorithm [8]
is selected as a comparison. In the PCO protocol, the i-th
node advances its state Pi by one coupling strength ϵ, when
receiving a Sync packet from the master node. Once Pi exceeds
the threshold φi , Pi is reset to 0 whilst a Sync is sent to the
channel. The behaviour of the PCO model is described as
(
Pi [k]− + ϵ, if Pi [k]− + ϵ < φi
,
(31)
Pi [k]+ =
0,
if Pi [k]− + ϵ ≥ φi
where ϵ is set to 30.5ms in the experiments.
In addition, for the purpose of guaranteeing a fair comparison between the PkCOs and PCO protocols, this paper
adopts a synchronisation precision, which is denoted by ∆,
as the evaluation metric to study their performance. In the
steady synchronised state, the accuracy ∆i [k] is defined as
the difference of reference time between the i-th sensor node
clock fires and master clock fires, following
∆i [k] := ti [k] − t0 [k] − tdi ,

(32)

where t0 [k] is the reference time of the master clock’s fire
event. Similarly, ti [k] represents the i-th clock’s fire time t.
The average value and standard deviation of precision ∆ are
also used to show their synchronisation performance.
A. Packet Exchange Delay and Processing Delay
For the purpose of investigating the effects of packet exchange delay and processing delay on synchronisation performance, both of these two delays require to be analysed on the
wireless node. Table 1 shows the mean values and standard deviations of the packet exchange delay κi between the master’s
packet sending and the sensor node’s packet reception, and the
processing delay ηi of the i-th sensor node. It can be seen that
the average values of the packet exchange delay and processing
delay are about 513µs and 311µs, respectively. Thanks to
the proposed desynchronisation approach, the packet exchange
delay κi is almost deterministic with little variance, around
0.3µs. Thus, it is feasible to eliminate the effects of packet
exchange delay, by subtracting its mean value κ̄i from the
timestamp P̂i . Even though the processing delay is estimated
in the experimental environments, it is difficult to measure in
industrial systems, and it also varies on different platforms.
In the experiments, the clock frequency is 32.768kHz, which
means the clock resolution (i.e. the clock update period)
is 30.5µs, and the assumption of sufficiently high clock
resolution cannot be met. Thus, the values of the delays (i.e.
κi + δκi and ηi + δηi ) fail to be integer multiples of the
clock update period. In other words, the employment of the
delay compensation strategy cannot accurately compensate
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TABLE I
C HARACTERISTICS OF THE PACKET EXCHANGE AND PROCESSING
DELAYS

Mean
Node
Node
Node
Node
Node

1
2
3
4
5

Processing delay ηi (µs)

Std dev

513.863
513.885
513.874
513.873
513.871

Mean

0.293
0.295
0.293
0.302
0.297

Std dev

311.529
311.421
311.545
311.311
311.568
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Precision (µs)

Packet exchange delay κi (µs)
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Fig. 8. Synchronisation precision under the PkCOs and PCO algorithms.
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and PI-based PkCOs algorithms.
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Fig. 7. Precision evolution under the PkCOs and PCO protocols (solid
line: PI-based PkCOs, dotted line: P-based PkCOs, dash-dotted line:
PCO, red dashed line: accuracy in [16]).

for delays in the state dimension, and there always exists a
bias between the achieved synchronisation precision and the
desired precision (i.e. zero).
B. Time Synchronisation in A Point-to-Point Network
Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 show the evolution of precision over
time under the PkCOs and PCO protocols. Time is measured

in terms of the number of synchronisation cycles. Clearly,
both P-based and PI-based PkCOs ensure the network realises
clock synchronisation. However, due to the existence of packet
exchange delay and processing delay, the perfect synchronisation fails to realise, and the achieved precision cannot be
zero in the synchronised state. To be specific, the proportional
PkCOs protocol lets precision approach κ̄i + η̄i /α. Thanks
to the addition of an integral controller, the PI-based PkCOs
algorithm is capable of automatically removing the effects of
unknown processing delay, and it can obtain a synchronisation
precision of about κ̄i (see Fig. 6.a).
Since the packet exchange delay is almost deterministic
and can be measured via the logic analyser, we can use the
feedforward control strategy to cancel its impacts. Once the
packet exchange delay is compensated, the PI-based PkCOs
protocol achieves synchronisation with a precision of around
60µs; while, under the proportional PkCOs algorithm, the
precision is close to η̄i /α (see also Fig. 6.b). In addition to the
impossibility of the sufficiently high clock update period, in
the PI-based PkCOs protocol, a synchronisation precision of
60µs also results from the inaccuracy of the software floatingpoint calculation.
Similarly, in Fig. 7, if the mean value η̄i is employed to
P-based PkCOs to compensate for the processing delay, the
achieved precision is about 90µs. However, it is worse than
that of proportional-integral PkCOs, as the integral controller
completely eliminates the effects of processing delay, which
is impossible in the P controller. Furthermore, the PCO
model only realises synchronisation with a precision of around
700µs, owing to the impossibility of compensating for delays.
In the experiments, since the sensor node clock’s frequency
differs slightly from that of the master clock, and only the
clock offset is corrected, the achieved synchronisation precision decreases gradually due to the frequency differences
between the master and WSN node clocks. Meanwhile, owing
to the limitation of the clock resolution, once the realised
synchronisation precision reduces by one clock period (i.e.
30.5µs in this work), the synchronisation scheme is activated
again to correct the local clock. Thus, the behaviour of the
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TABLE II
AVERAGE VALUES AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF PRECISION ON THE P K CO S AND PCO PROTOCOLS ( UNIT : MICROSECOND (µs))
P controller − κ̄i

P controller

Node
Node
Node
Node
Node

1
2
3
4
5

P controller − κ̄i + η̄i /α

Mean

Std dev

Mean

Std dev

Mean

1277.416
1277.901
1277.961
1278.694
1277.817

9.035
8.829
8.844
8.817
8.971

758.773
758.553
758.328
758.655
759.291

8.876
8.861
8.706
8.831
9.060

87.640
87.142
87.751
86.576
87.472

Std dev
8.895
9.056
8.859
8.679
8.703
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Fig. 9. Transmission time relative to the master during each synchronisation cycle (dashed line: desynchronisation duration tdi , solid line:
relative transmission time).

achieved precision acts as the sawtooth pattern, as shown in
Fig. 7. Moreover, the non-identical clock frequency leads to
different sawtooth patterns.
Fig. 8 indicates the achieved precision under different
synchronisation protocols. The central red mark is the median,
and the bottom and top edges of the box, respectively, denote
the 25-th and 75-th percentiles. The whiskers extend to the
most extreme data points. In addition, the average values and
standard deviations of the realised synchronisation precision
on five WSN nodes are summarised in Table 2.
C. Synchronisation in A Single-hop Cluster WSN
To evaluate the performance of the PI-based PkCOs protocol, it is examined in a single-hop WSN consisting of a master
node and five sensor nodes. Although both master and sensor
nodes are capable of sending Sync packets, sensor nodes can
only receive Sync packets from the master, which is connected
to GPS. In order to realise the scheduling of Syncs, data period
tdp and slot duration tsd are set to 9.15ms and 3.66ms, respectively. This means that five sensor nodes transmit Syncs at
corresponding allocated time slots, namely, 9.15ms, 12.81ms,
16.47ms, 20.13ms and 23.79ms, respectively.
Fig. 9 demonstrates the time of the node’s packet transmission event relative to the master. Clearly, once the i-th sensor
node’s clock synchronises with the master clock, the i-th node
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Fig. 10. Long-term stability of the PI-based PkCOs scheme.

is allocated to the designated time slot tdi to send its Sync
packet. For example, when the 2-nd clock synchronises with
the master clock, Node 2 is allocated to slot 12.81ms, which
is relative to the master’s packet transmission, to send Syncs.
In the end, we also examine the long-term stability of
the PI-based PkCOs protocol. Due to the limitation of the
logic analyser, only 200-second data can be sampled, and the
serial communication method is adopted to record data. In the
experiments, through serial communication, the data read from
COUNT is sent to the PC for offline performance analysis.
The time synchronisation precision obtained from the serial
communication method is shown in Fig. 10.a. It is clear
that the achieved precision approaches zero. To distinctly
show the performance of the PkCOs algorithm, the realised
accuracy in the last 100 seconds is indicated in Fig. 10.b. Due
to the non-identical clock frequency and limitation of clock
resolution, each time the achieved precision loses by one tick
(i.e. 30.5µs), the processor activates the PkCOs scheme again
to correct the local clock. The period of the data’s pattern
from serial communication is the same as that of the sawtooth
behaviour from the logic analyser. Thus, during the one-hour
experiments, the achieved precision maintains around 60µs.
In [16], Even though a precision of around 100µs is
obtained under the PCO-like synchronisation protocol, the
clock frequency is 115 200Hz (i.e. 1 tick is about 8.68µs). This
means that [16] achieves synchronisation with the accuracy of
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11.5 ticks. In this work, the PI-based PkCOs protocol realises
a precision of around 2 ticks. Therefore, by using similar
hardware configurations, the proposed synchronisation method
has a clear potential to overcome the results in [16].
VI. C ONCLUSION
In this paper, we propose a framework of PkCOs to characterise the dynamics of communication and time synchronisation of clocks in WSNs. The proportional-integral controller
is utilised to compensate for the unknown processing delay
automatically. The experimental results show that, in the
single-cluster wireless network, the PI-based PkCOs protocol
achieves synchronisation with a precision of 60µs (i.e. 2 ticks)
on 32.768kHz crystal oscillator-based clocks.
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